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GET ready to see March go out as a

The Lake County Times Evening Edition (daily except Saturday and lamb.
Sunday) "Entered as second class matter February 3, 1911, at the postofflo
at Hammond, Indiana, under the act of Congress. March S, 1879."
HAVE you heard the robin, Nellie
The Gary Evening Times Entered as second class matter October 5, dear?
1909. at the postofflce at Hammond, Indiana, under the act of Congress. March
S, 1879."
THIS ubiquitous Bmell of gasolene
The Lake County Times (Saturday and weekly edition) "Entered aa
second class matter January 30, 1911. at the postofflce at Hammond. Indiana, is a dead sure sign of spring.
under the act of Congress, March 3, 1S79."
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SPRING
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come,
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ly lift your optics to the calendar.
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THIS park board business give3 the
to certain, wholly disinter
gangrene
ALL
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FOR INSPECTION AT
ested ones.
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LADIES' WAIST.
Again the pictured Waist shows ua
variation

TO SUBSCRIBERS Readers of THE TIMES are relocated
the man
IT doesn't make Borne ministers
cement by reportlma: any Irregularities la dellvertag. Cfrnunanleate wit a tbo half as tired to
preach as it does soma
CI rtrulatioa Dtpartmnt
people to hear them.
tm-w-

COMMUNICATIONS.

AND a dead sure sign of spring is
THE TIMES will prist all cctamanleatfoaa an aabjecta mt general later
to the people, when each coauasalcatloaa nre starned by tbe writer, bat will the dusty street and the absence of
reject all eomanalcatlaaa aot atsaed, a matter what their merit. Thta pre the street sprinkler,
caution U takoa to avoid mlsreproaeattotloaa.
THE TIMES U pabllabed la the heat latere
of the people, aad Ita utter
MR. Edison shouldn't worry about
avaoeo alwaya tatoadod to promo (a tfco aroaoral welfare of ta pahUa at lararo.

THE REAL BONE OF CONTENTION.
The old Question of how to construct the county roads bo that they
will be the most durable, is again on the tapis, in North, Calumet and Ho
liart townships. It is asserted that the question has been raised aa to
whether bonds on the Improvements will sell if asphalt filler is used. The
question seems ridiculous enough for the county commissioners or anybody
else outside of those who have personal ends to gain, to squabble over.
the bonds would be salable for a plain crushed stone pavement, they would
J.e doubtless salable provided the asphalt Is used.
If those in charge of the county cross-road- 3
would take as seriously
the matter ct the maintenance of these roads, once they are down, as they
do the matter of whether this trust or that one provide the material of
which they are originally constructed, the problem of good country roads
would be largely solved.
The majority of those who use the road3 would be satisfied with any
ltind of a made Toad that la kept in repair. What the farmers want is
xoad that will not mire after a heavy rain and that will permit of a reason
able load being hauled to market without killing a good team. What the
owners and drivers of motor cars desire, amounts to the same thing. They
yearn for roads whose topography is not like unto the Ozark mountains. No
one will have any serious complaints to offer on a good stone road with or
withut an asphalt filler, provided it is. kept in repair.
The moral of all this seems to be "KEEP THE ROADS IN REPAIR.'
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WE trust that nothing else will hit
Hammond as hard as the harem skirt

of the peasant
The graceful arrangement of tb style.
shoulder lies In
me use ol a long seam whlob extends
from the elbow to tb mmr Una nf t Km
neca on ta outside eC the arm. There
Is also a soerm m the centre of the back
and of the front and the closing may be
piaoea at either. The lower part of the
waist la shaped te follow flatly the double
points whiohor form the outline of the
lower eage
the waist.
A material of good body such as linen
Pique poplin, satin, fro., win be best for
this watf. although some of the softer
weaves If of otose texture may also
The pattern 8371 is cat In slsos 12 to (2
inches bust measure. Medium else re
tnoh material, with
quires two yards of 18 to
314 yard
of Insertion
trim aa shown.
The above pattern can be obtained by
sending ten cents to the office of this
paper.
sof-r- e.

suit.
It is
out
of
this
time.
probably
style by
thirty-flve-year-o-

Where The Spotlight Twinkles

-

ALABAMA is again in the wet col
umn. Iso danger of the world drying
up.

that

"THIS IS MT 47TH BIRTHDAY"
Georae E. Vlneeat.
Dr. George Edgar Vincent, who at
the end of this month Is to succeed Dr.
Cyrua Northrop as president of the
University of Minnesota, was born In
Rorkford. 111.. March 21, 1S64. He received his education at Yale University
laddie Foy may make another trip under the management and direction of
and after his graduation in 1885 was
vaudeville.
Joseph M. Gazes.
engaged In newspaper work tor a short intoMan
to Man," in which Frank
Charles Klein, the playwright, and
time. He then spent a year In travel
his wife are to make an automobile tour
and on his return was made literary Keenan plays, is by Oliver White.
It is reported that George M. Cohan of Europe. In the course of his travels
editor of the Chautauqua Press. In
he will look out for plays for the
1888 he became vice president of the is to build a theater in Chicago
Is to have a new play Authors' Producing Company.
Felix
Haney
was
He
fel
Institution.
Chautauqua
W. A. Brady is arranging for the
low of sociology in the University of ca,,e'1 "Tn Man from Tammany," next
seventeenth year of "Way Down East,"
Chlcas-from 1892 tr 1R94mlXint II season.
Mrion Fairfax is writing a play for and an entirely new production will be
in sociology in 1894-9instructor in
1895-9and assistant professor from Tullv Marshall, who Is still playing li given the old play during the coming
season. It has been performed more
1898 to 1900.
In 1907 tie waa rhnxrn Ano
of than seven thousand times.
Joseph Mediil Patterson,
president of the Chautauaua Instltu- - "The
Forth Estate,- - has written
It is reported that Alexander Pant- tlon ana a snort time later he was
ages, head of the Pantage vaudeville
made dean of the tacultles of arts, liter drama entitled "Rebellion."
'The Price," a play by George Broad-- 1 syndicate, with a circuit extending
ature and science In the University of
river, lntena
Chicago. Dr. Vincent has a national hrst, has already been selected as Miss west from the Mississippi
Helen Ware's starring vehicle for next to build a $500, uOO theatre in San Franreputation as a writer and lecturer on season.
cisco in the near future.
sociological subjects. He is regarded
as one of the most effective orators in Fred F. Shrader has written the book Among the players who will support
of a one-alyric drama called Frittl Bcheff In "The Rose Shop" are
the country.
"Corsica," which F. C. Whitney will Joseph Herbert, Eugene O'Brien, who
produce in London.
supported Ethel Barrymore as leading
Frances Starr, who has been playing man in "Trelawney of the Wells,"
In "The Easiest Way" for three years, George Graham and Anna Wheaton.
will have a new play from David
Charles Frohman has made twenty-fou- r
Belasco next season.
productions this season. Theso
John T. Kelly has been engaged by Include the revivals of the Gillette
Liebler & Co. to support Mabel Hite in plays, "Raffles," with Kyrle Bellew as
the musical version of "A Certain the star; "Trelawney of the Wells," and
Party." He will play the part of Jerry J. M. Barrie's playlet, "The Twelve-poun- d
Ixok."
$
Fogarty.
WANTS TO BOOM SHELBY.
of
Charles
Ford's
dramatization
the
Frohman, before leaving for
Hugh
Shelby, Ind., March 21
O. Henry's novel, railed "Cabbage London last week, mapped out a long-toEditor Times: They are throwing late
for Ethel Barrymore, extending
Kings" will soon be produced unout inducements to boom other towns and
Of "The World and the from Philadelphia to Seattle, and to
title
der
the
why not boom our town. We have Door."
last until some time In August. During
beautiful surroundings. One advant
In the tour she will remain for at least
Herz.
been
who
has
Ralph
starring
age we hare, we don't have to irrigate. Madame
Sherry," is to star in a new two months at Powers' Theatre,
plenty of water, have two sawmills
on the retired list. We also have a musical play, entitled 'Doctor de Luxe,"
park' with a high fonce around it
which is very attractive, you or any
MEXICAN
one that likes that kind erf show oan INSURRECTOS
go to on Sunday, it don't cost anything
CAUSE
YAQUI INDIANS
to go In If you go in on the blind side
to
is
hard
They say it
get out, any
way it Is an easy place to live for
any one that is not stuck on hard
work. Now I am not going to mis
represent things. This Is a dry town
but some may have objections to that
but don't let that worry you, if you
have a good smeller you can track it
up. They say that there is a place
that leaks that is dangerous, some
go there to investigate, they get so
dizzy they can't walk straight. Don't
you think that there ought to be
something done. Some one might fall
down and break their nose or they
might fall in the river as some have
done and go down to kingdom come.
.
S. E. L.
Beware.
5:
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A BANKER

wounded himself with
a lead pencil the other day. Wound3
caused by what lead pencils do are
quite common.

IP President Taft gets reciprocity
through and the tariff board, nothing
can stop him next year, not even the
esteemed Woodrow.
JACK London denies that he has
joined the Mexican insurrectos. Jack
will never stick his nose into danger
unless he can help it.

Heart to Heart
Talks
By EDWIN A.NYE.
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LET BE I
AND DOWN IN
Art thou weary, brother T Thta I say:
Be
Thy grief shall pass away.
SQUAW In Nevada created a sensa Art comforted.
thou elated T Ah, be not too gayl
tlon on the reservation by wearing a Temper thy joy. This, too, shall
pass
hobble skirt. A garment of that kind Art away.
thou In danger? Still let reason
and a squaw will go together,
CERTIFICATE IS 3VKCESSARV.
sway
"With the passage by the Michigan
And cling to hope. This, too, shall pass
away.
legislature of the Gander bill provid
NEW Jersey minister says he has
Paul Hamilton Hayne,
lng that all matrimonially inclined
evidence
that the world It is a widely told story, that of tha persons
indisputable
must obtain a physician's
is growing worse.
Some ministers
health before they are
king whose jester was told to remind certlncateto of
a license to
receive
think they are the whole world,
eligible
him, both in scenes of gayety and in Indiana couples eloping to the marry,
Michi
sorrow, that
gan gretna green will have to meet
THEY took a needle out of a baby
new conditions.
St. Joseph
advices
"This, too, shall pass away."
In Alabama. This does not bother
There Is a more beautiful story of are to the effect that physicians wl'.l
us In the least. Wait until they be- another king who sought for some keep open office all day Sunday fo
TRUTH STRANGER THAN FICTION.
the purpose or enabling runaway
The prospects of Gary and Indiana Harbor being used as ports of entry gin to pluck safety pins out of the philosophy that would brine him couples to get the required
certificates.
kiddies.
The hsurrectos la Mexico havjf
quietness and comfort and peace. And Couples will be required to pay the
vessels seems almost ridiculous, does it not? Yet this is
for ocean-goin- g
been successful In winning to their
bis little child (so the story goes) gave physician SI for each examination.
what is predicted if not soon, why then In a few years.
A TRIAL in these days seems to him a
cause large numbers of Taqui InSMOKE SIFFOCATE5 WOMAN.
ring in which were cut in Arabic
who have been of much service
Mrs.
J.
Bedford
dians,
Amanda
Korvill
of
The idea is certainly one to cause the scoffers to scoff their loudest and run about like this:
the words
In carrying on their war against the
90 years old, is dead at her
nearly
Plaintiff
did.
he
Yes,
the scoffers may not live to see the day when those who have faith In the
"This, too, shall pass away."
home In Springfie'd, Lawrence County. federal troops. In the above picture
Witness Liar.
And
the king remembered the saying, As was her
custom she retired to her a Mexican federal field battery is
have
of
so."
the
satisfaction
"I
told
you
project may
saying,
Prisoner Liar.
and it wondrously helped him in all room about 4 o'clock. An hour later seen in action. A group of InsurThere are those who ridicule every big undertaking. Even people who
his ways.
Prosecutor Liar.
rectos and Indians are also pictured.
members of the family noticed smoke
INSJRBECTOS
&2J1 INDiAVS
d
are supposed to be rather
It is a good philosophy.
scoff
themselves
and
General public Correct.
at what
Issuing from her room and rushed ta Francisco Madero Is the father of
forget
Because most of th tbicyu we suffer Mrs. Norvill's assistance. On opening tbe leader of tbe revolution, and is Minister of Finance Llmantour, of
Verdict Not guilty.
seems to them an unfeasable undertaking. Yet the world do move.
door they found the carpel and bed the diplo itic representative of the Mixlco. at the Washington embassy
pain, griefs, hardens, trials, what cot the
Insurrection In this country. It has to negotiate for the settlement of tbe
on
A decade or so ago the Chicago Herald, now the Record-Herald- ,
fire.
enBy hard work the flames wera
not up
are evanescent. "Weeping may
been reported that be has called on revolution.
smoke
the
when
and
dure for the night, but joy coraeth in extinguished
a world's contest for "horseless carriages." The esteemed Chicago Tribune
was
found
Mrs.
Xorvill
cleared
away
the morning."
had all manner of sarcastic things to say of the impracticability of street
dead on the floor near the foot of the wards were offered for the apprehen- - U. Craig, M. V. Tyson and C. G. Dodge,
In the morning, when vre have slept, bed.
C. M. Leavitt Company, Kokomo;
She had evidently been overcome sion of the murderer, evidence sufll-- 1
vehicles propelled by other than animal power. Yet today the "horseless
it may be with tear t
"igshes, we by the smoke while
to cient to justify an arrest was not dis- - capital stock, $30,000, retail merchants;
attempting
shall plainly see how short lived was escape "from the room. Origin of the covered until the confession of Frank directors, C. M. Leavitt, S. R. Gibson and
carriage" Is rapidly supplanting the horse propelled vehicle, not only for
the thing we feared or suffered.
and Frank Land.
fire is unknown.
Ross, made a few days ago.
pleasure, but commercial purposes as well.
j
The
SUFFERER OF MEASLES AT 6L
"This, too, shall pass away."
Viquesney
Company, Terre
BODY IDENTIFIED AFTER 40 YEARS
Mrs. N. C. Nickutn, of Elkhart, aged Haute; printers and publisher.; capital
Wretched? Does the road seem long
Within the memory almost of the average school boy, the man who
There is no longer any doubt that
and weary, and do yon go limping on the bones found in an old sine trunk 61 years who resides about three miles stock, $25,000; directors, B. 1 Vlqesney,
dared hope to one day navigate the air, was held up as a candidate for the
the way? You may be nearer to your near isoblesville some time ago ara east of the city. Is suffering from a R. WG. Pierce and Mary A. Viquesney.
estern Indiana Mining Company,
insane asylum. Note the progress that is being made- - in aerial navigation.
those of Eugene O. Woodmansee. who severe attack of the measles, although
goal than you think. Plod on!
her
Terre
is
who
local
U
Haute; capital stock. $15,000; coal
physician
on
attending
the
an
was
house
road
in
old
killed
So It was with the first steps in the development of steam power in all lines,
"This, too. shall pass away."
- producers; Directors, ti a. lawej, v . r..
sne
sotnewnat
is
that
r
improvforty-foureported
Tired? Your weary shoulders bear banks of the White river
G. E. Tally, James Johnson and
and with electricity.
ago, it waa announced yester ed. The physician stated that It rarely Kppert,
Borne load that galls them?
Keep years Wood
A. Templeton.
J.
contracts
an
this
that
person
aged
to
man
see
had
there
gone
And now there la a movement on foot to make navigable to ocean going
going. Ahead of you is rest, refresh- day. Miss Sarah Vlrt and
The Vlncennes and Florida Land
disappeared malady.
marry
ment.
of Vincennes, filed notice of
Company,
vessels the heretofore impassible St. Lawrence river rapids, to deepen and
MVRT
MANY
IN WRECK,
about two hours before the time set
"This, too. shall pass away."
dissolution.
Two traction cars of the Indiana- final
for the wedding. A ring bearing the
widen the Wellman canal, thereby making a nautical highway from the
TeleThe5- - West Point
Tomorrow you will forget. What Is Initial "E'" was found In the trunk and polis and Cincinnati road, RushvlUt
Atlantic seaboard to the great lakes. A bill was recently presented to contoday with all its wracks? Iet be. relatives of Woodmansee were located division at Morristown, crashed into phone Comjany, of West Point, flUd
Tender lies the way!
each other five miles west of here, notice of an increase of capital stock
at Danville, III.
gress by Congressman Townsend of Michigan, whose object was to make
about 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. from $2,400 to $6,000; L. J. Clement,
Live today up In the citadel of yonr
KILLS FARM HAND
scene says many president.
possible this Herculean undertaking. Canada would have to be negotiated
own serene spirit. In it corridors la
On information furnished by his son. A report from th
The W. C. Vosburg Manufacturing
the quiet of the dim centuries. Look- John W. Pole, a farmer living near persons were hurt.
with In the accomplishment of the task, and there are many things to con(Limited), of New Trk. filed
Company
MAY
DIR.
TRAIN
NDER
was
FALLS
I
arrested
yesterday,
ing from its towers back to the dawn Fowler.
from the state.
notice
withdrawal
of
sider and many obstacles to be swept aside and much red tape to unwind,
In attempting to board a Monon
of your soul and outward to the purple charged with the murder of Joseph
The
recently
Studebaker
corporation,
before such a thing as an ocean ship canal can be built which will connect
morning formed in New Jersey, of the interests
shadows of eternity stretches between Kemper, a farm hand. Private de freight train early yesterday
118
of
case
on
Old,
Saletnn.
Albert
the
have
years
been
Kettry
working
the short and dusty path of life. And tectives
connected with tbe Studebaker vehicle
Indiana Harbor and Gary directly with London and Liverpool.
for some lime and. according to the was thrown beneath the train, Fever- matters
much
because
plant, at South Bend, this state, with b.
nothing
nothing
But this newspaper is not the one to say that this will not one day be
story told by Poole's son, Emery lng the fingers or me rignt nana ana capital
stock of $45,000,000, was certimatters long.
Kemper and the elder Poole often severely Injuring him about the head, fied for operation In this state as a
accomplished, perhaps in a very few years.
"This, too, shall pass away."
doubtful.
son
1910.
is
His
In
the
December.
recovery
quarreled.
foreign corporation by tbe secretary of
said Kemppr disappeared and he dis
tbe capital stock represented in
state,
"THIS ttATR IV HISTOR- kitchen Articles of
covered bloodstains on th
WHERE DID YOU GET THAT COLD?
state
this
'Incorporation.
being returned at $13,775,000.
Vlarrh 21.
floor. Ifts father later began wearing
Articles of incorporation have oeen The fee for the certification was $13,790.
1685 John Sebastian Bach, the famous
Why does almost everybody suffer from "a cold?" Where do they get
some of Kemper's clothing. The sot filed in the office of the secretary or
The Grensburg Democrat company,
composer, born at Eisenach, Ger- also said that previous to this time an state
i
It? What do they lose by it? And how can the thing be prevented?
for the following:
Greensburg; capital stock.
publishers,
many. Died at Lelpsic, July 2S. other farm hand
haft mysteriously dis
Worth- - $10, 000; directors. W. A. Kaler. Donna A.
Products
Cement
Company,
1750.
The Boston Chamber of Commerce wanted to know and made an inHe told the detectives
appeared.
mnu. Kaler and C. H. Ewlng.
Bull, colonial governor where he believed Kemper's body was ington; capital stock, $3,000;
Here's
what
found:
Evansville
vestigation.
they
Plumbing
Company,
of South Carolina, died at Sheldon, buried , and a search was made there facturers; directors. F. M. Dugger,
James Hodges and Fred Rllnkard.
$10,000,
S. C. Born In 1863.
Evansville,
capital stock,
You didn't get jour cold by wearing thin shoe3 or insufficient clothing.
result.
without
but
last
night,
Holman Mutual Telephone Company, plumbing contractors; directors Emil
1775
of "The Congress" Flag
Raising
You didn't have it simply because the weather was cold.
LOST BET ON HOME STRETCH.
in New York.
Aurora; to construct and operate a mu- Hartlg and C. F. Werner.
1801
Roy Mitchell, of Evansville, twenty, tlial telephone property; capital stock.
Evansville, Chrisney & Eastern Rail,
Kingdom of Etrurla created by
You rrobably didn't get it by sitting in a draft.
el known here, yesterday made a bet $400; directors, James Cross, John Me- way, Evansville; capital stock, $50,000;
Napoleon.
Colds are bred by bad air and poor ventilation. They are spread by
bananas Kinstrey, W. W. Humsey, Claude Gra- to construct and operate an electric
tha the could eat 'thirty-tw- o
1805 Washington College. WashingA
without stopping.
great crowd ham, John Rumsey, J. B. Todd. Harry railway; directors, J. P. Chrisney, J. E.
ton. Pa., establisttrd.
Infection one person distributes the germs to all the rest of the family
to watch th. proceedings Welch, O. . Ruble and Amos Simms.
1S06 Benito Juarea, Mexican patriot, gathered
Bergman, M. A. Abbott, S. W. Gwaltney
fra- and E. E. Watta
was con-- j
ran
and
there
Interest
. Died
Delta
or all his companions in the workroom.
high
Phi
Bloomlngton;
1872.
,
born
Kappa.
IS.
July
1 1S43 Robert
International Live Stock Insurance
.Sou they, English poet siderable betting on the side. On his! ternal: no capital stock; directors,
In 1,291 cases studied most colds were found among department store
d
banana Mitchell gagged James Wilkinson. G. S. Petterson, Lotus Company, Indianapolis; capital stock,
laureate, died. Born Aug. 12. 1774.
He was rushed to D. Coffman, R. M. Stewart, U O. Kunkel $500,000; to Insure owners of live Btock
1851 Peter H. Burnett inaugurated and lost the bet.
employes and least among nurses.
his home and doctors say he has a and W. P. Morgan.
first
against loss from death from any cause
San
at
of
California
governor
The remedy is fresh air. Arctic explorers never have cold3. General
chance of recovery.
Jose.
Metropolitan Baptist church, Indiana- or from theft; officers, president, OsSherman's boys were notably free from them on their "match to the, sea."
1S71 Marriage
RKTIRNS TWO INDICTMENTS.
of the Marquis of
polis; no capital stock; trustees, F. I car Hadley; first vice president. Mason
now
The
Lrorne.
Davis. Anna Weber, Alex Brown. W. II. J. Nlblack; second vice president, J. J.
convened
of
and
by
the
Jury
Duke
special
gfand
Argyll
to
"civilization" they had all kinds of colds.
As soon a3 they got back
Princess Louise, daughter of th Judge Wilson has returned indict Edwards and William James.
Williams; secretary, Frank I. Grubbr;
Fresh air is gettiug more popular right along. Tlffe day is coming when
The Farmers' Land Company of Indi treasurer, Leonard Quill; medical
ments against Augustlno Pongro and
late Queen Victoria.
1SS1
J. B. Heaton.
Act
the om Meno of Bedford, charging Pongro ana; organized under the law of Ariextending
passed
everybody will sleep outdoors that is, everybody who can afford to! Unboundaries of Manitoba.
with the murder of Philip Rock, and zona; capital stock. $600,000; certified
USED THINGS THAT YOU DON'T
1?10 Italian Cabinet resigned because Meno with being an accessory before in Indiana for $1,000; to deal in farm
fortunately the very poor can't do it, as their only "outdoors" is the
of the failure of ship subsidy
the fact. Rock, was shot from ambush lands; Indiana office at Logansport; di- WANT CAN BE SOLD IF YOU AD' UT
JU &J&ZjQPO&lfixZ$S
on Aug. 16 last, and while large re- - rectors, F. E. 3entley, T.' C. Jones, W. VERTISE IN THE TIMES.
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